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Proposed SBA Resolution Puts Pressure On Faculty
A "Proposal to Quicken the Reporting
of Grades" was submitted to the Student
Bar Association at its la�t meeting held
on Tuesday, February 6th�
The proposal, drafted by first year SBA
Directors Marc Hirschfield and Jim
Maisano and SBA President Chris Reo,
will be presented to the SBA again next
week for a vote on its adoption.

by Maria Germani
Staff Writer

As of February 7, 1990 (4:30 p.m.), only
twenty-four of fifty-eight upperclass
course grades were posted. No clinic
grades were posted. Section I first year
law students received all their grades but
one (Criminal Law- Prof. Ewing). Section
II also received all their grades but one
(Civil Procedure - Prof. Olsen). Section Ill
fared the worst, receiving only Criminal
Law (Prof. Singleton) grades. To date,
Section Ill has not received any grades
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for their courses in Civil Procedure (Prof.
Blum); Property (Prof. Meidinger); Torts
(Prof. Finley); and Research and Writing.
The proposal expresses the unfairness
and "breach of their duty as professors"
many students - especially first year stu
dents -feel toward professors who have
yet to submit fall semester grades. •Marc
Hirschfield commented, "It's absurd that
you have to wait so long for your grades."
Supporters of the proposal expressed the
frustration of fellow first year students
who have applied or want to apply for the
limited number of summer jobs available
to first year law students. A significant
number of first years have little or no legal
experience and rely heavily on including
transcripts reflecting first semester
grades in their employment pursuits. Jim
Maisano calls it "a shame." "(T)his shows
lack of respect for students."
As it stands, the proposal calls for a
sooner deadline for professors to provide

grc;tdes, and serious actions against those
professors who do not meet submission
of grades deadlines:
"Professors who do not have their
grades posted by the deadline
ought to have their checks withheld.
In addition, compliance with these
deadlines should be considered in
tenure and sabbatical decisions."
Professors are given until February 15th
to submit Fall semester grades and June
15th to provide Spring semester grades.
The proposal would change this date to
February 1st and June 15th respectively.
The law school's Registrar, Karen Waltz,
was not" in her office to comment on the
enforcement of the present deadline.
• Presently, Mr. Hirschfield and Mr.
Maisano are working on the proposal gathering information from law schools
around the country concerning deadlines
for the reporting of grades. They are con
fident the SBA will adopt the proposal,

and are willing to make changes to it.
After the SSA's anticipated adoption of
the proposal, a petition drive is planned.
The petition to mandate a quicker posting
of grades affords the student body-at
large the opportunity to add their names
in support. Mr. Hirschfield and Mr.
Maisano are also eager for supporters of
the proposal to meet with Dean Filvaroff
and/or other Deans to discuss the issue
and possible solutions.
Tara Burke, a second-year SBA Director
expressed some concern with the pro
posal's affects on the posting of Seminar
grades - in particular, the extensions
agreed upon by both student and profes
sor for course requirements. This seems
to be one of the wrinkles Mr. Hirschfield
and Mr. Maisano and the SBA need to
iron out. Marc Hirschfield would allow ex
ceptions on a case-by-case basis, while
Jim Maisano favors laying out any excep
tions intially.
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Faculty Candidates Send Mixed Signals
In its ongoing mission to fill the vacan
cies on its staff, the SUNYAB Law School
interviewed two more candidates who
met with students during the past two
weeks. On January 25 and 26, Fletcher
Lee, an associate of the law firm Brown
and Wood of New York City, met with
students to discuss his desire to fill the
intellectual void created by the departure
of John Spanogle. Anthony B. Alfieri,
Clinical Associate Professor at New York
Law School and Managing Attorney of the
Federal Litigation Clinic, followed suit and
met with students on February 6th.

cases." His approach to teaching lacked
conviction and the scant methods he dis
cussed hinted at a dogmatic approach to

Anthony V. Alfieri conceded early in his
meeting with the students that he was "a
white male from a middle class back-

facu\t ) votin

by John B. Licata

Staff Writer

Lee projected the image of a large firm
attorney replete with expensive suit,
power tie, and the "Italian loafers."
Whether or not they were made in Italy
is conjecture since the topic never arose
in the discussion. However, that probably
wouldn't matter since Lee avoided giving
direct answers to any questions posed to
him. He tried to impress upon the stu
dents the importance of securing a job
with a large firm as the only means to
obtain the "interesting cases." Lee did not
give a time frame regarding when a first
year associate would get to actually do
the "interesting part of the interesting

academic" made it obvious that the title
was not of his own choosing. "It's a per
son who takes legal writing seriously,
takes legal theory seriously, wants full

Fletcher Lee

Anthony A. Alfieri

education with the emphasis upon atten
dance and case law. After the meeting
one student remarked, "I didn't see any
commitment to teaching (in Lee), basi
cally he wants a forum for his own
academic pursuits, not to teach stu
dents." Another student commented, "He
has his own political agenda and I hope
I don't see his name on the faculty list in
the Fall (of 1990)."

ground." Alfieri's interests are concen
trated in what he calls "empowerment ad
vocacy" which translates into encourag
ing the client to take an active role in his/
her case. A self described "new wave clin
ical academic," Alfieri has a strong back
ground in public interest law including the
Legal Aid Society in South Bronx where
he worked for Public Benefits clients. His
definition of "new wave clinical

ment" has now attracted the attention of
the Law School Division of the American
Bar Association. The February issue of
Student Lawyer reviews various law
schools' responses to acts motivated by
prejudice. UB Law's faculty statement,
the incidents which prompted its adop
tion, and some student reactions are dis
cussed.
In the article, SBA president Chris Reo
emphasized his belief that the law school
environment brings with it an appropriate
form of behavior which should be em
phasized by the faculty. He is quoted as
saying that law school has "an environ
ment where you supposedly have an edu
cated viewpoint, and professors are sup
posed to tell you if you're bringing up an
egregarious point of view." This senti
ment was echoed by another student

quoted in the article, Tim Jennings, who
said, "There are certain kinds of activities
that don't belong on a law school cam
pus."
Referring to anti-gay posters, flyers, and
graffiti found on campus last year Jen
nings said "The signs had very little so
cially-redeeming value. They said 'Kill All
Fags.' I think you're running into ques
tionable territory because you're inciting
someone to commit murder. You're step
ping over the boundary."
The article also took note of some of
the student opposition to the faculty state
ment and mentioned the law suit. The fact
that no opposition figures were asked to
comment on ·the statement for the article
prompted plaintiff Majchrzak to say "That
the Student Lawyer took no pains to in
quire of me, or those privy to my position,

ri hts an-9 doe

'
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a few law schools treat clinicians with re
spect, and UB is one of the few.''
In his answers to various questions he
revealed, et al., that he admired Alan
Freeman, Betty Mensch, and Lucinda Fin
ley. His scope of interests include
feminine critical studies and one neg
lected area of teaching centers on statu
tory arguments. "Most first year students
are good at spinning out arguments, but
by their third year they have trouble with
statutory construction and regulatory in
terpretation. That's where Federal chal
lenges are fought. I want students to be
come crackerjack whiz-bang lawyers on
statutory arguments." Alfieri modestly
pointed to his clinic's record of 16-0 in
Federal Court, with seven cases pub
lished.
Alfieri expressed the hope that he
would have the chance to operate a clinic
focused upon "women, children and
families deserted by the system" of public
benefits.
All resumes of candidates interviewed
for the vacancies are available in 318
O'Brian through Ms. Charmagne Henry.

Dean And Three Others Deposed In Student Lawsuit
The student plaintiffs in Majchrzak V.
Faculty of Law and Jurisprudence, have

deposited a notice of discovery with the
District Court of the Western District of
New York to depose Dean David Filvaroff,
Prof. Wade Newhouse, Prof. Charles Carr,
and counsel for the defendants, Allithea
E. Lango, Esq.

by Bruce Brown

News Editor

When asked for his reaction, Prof. Carr
stated that he had not received a sub
peona as required, and until he had he
would have to limit his response to "no
comment."
The subject of the law suit, the "Faculty
Statement Regarding Intellectual Free
dom, Tolerance, and Prohibited Harass-

is a concrete indicia of the bias which in
heres in a "Gilbert and Sullivan" organi-
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Glick and Kenyatta Discuss Suppression ofDissent
On Wednesday evening, February 7,
Professor Muhammed Kenyatta and ac
tivist Attorney Brian Glick led a discussion
on the "War at Home: U.S. Government's
Secret Attempts to Ne.utralize Domestic
Dissent." The lecture opened with a video
of an old "Perspective Minority" televis
ion program. The Rev. Muhammad
Kenyatta was the guest speaker. He dis
cussed his case Kenyatta et al v. Hoover
et al, which sought discovery of FBI files
and injunctive relief. In the video,
Kenyatta told of his experience as a civil
rights worker in Mississippi in the late
1960's.

by Maria Schmit
Staff Writer

While working with voter registra
tion and the Black Power Movement,
Kenyatta received threatening letters,
was harassed and arrested. There was
even an attempt made on his life by a
vigilante committee. It was not until years
later when someone "liberated" FBI
documents and sent Kenyatta some files
that he found out the FBI was involved in
these acts of violence. These files, how
ever, gave him enough information to go
into court to request the FBI to release
the rest of the files concerning him.
Brian Glick, activist attorney and author
of the book War At Home, also discussed
the covert actions of the FBI against polit
ical and social activists. He told of the op
erations that began in the 1920's and con
tinue in our time. Glick discussed four
main methods used by the FBI to neu-

tralize dissent: infiltration, psychological
warfare, harassment, and extra-legal
force/violence.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was a target of
many types of attacks. The FBI tried to
show him as a whoremonger. In 1964, the
FBI attempted to provoke King to commit
suicide. They had their candidate Sam
Pierce lined up to replace King as the new
"negro leader." This man was a black cor
porate lawyer with no connection with the
civil rights movement. Sam Pierce later
went on to become Ronald Reagan's Sec
retary of Health and Human Services. At
one point, 40% of the Ku Klux Klan was
on the FBI payroll. The FBI hired Gary
Thomas Rowe to beat up freedom riders
who drove through the south in the
1960's. The FBI also started rumors that
The Black Panthers' free breakfast program for children in the ghetto served
poison food. It took a coloring book that
the Panthers rejected, made it anti-white
and anti-Semitic, put the Panthers' name
on it, and distributed it to churches and
the stores that were donating the free
food.
In the 1980's the FBI led a campaign
against CISPES (the Committee in Sol
idarity With the People of El Salvador).
The goal of the FBI was to break the Cen
tral America Movement. The FBI burglar
ized the homes of CISPES members, put
out phony pamphlets that said they were
from CISPES, and hired rightists and
moonies to start fights at CISPES
speeches. One infiltrator, Frank Varelli,
later admitted that the FBI had paid him
from 1981 to 1984 to break up the efforts

Commencement Committee Announces
Fundraisers and Nominations '

This is it, Senior Class! We're in the
home stretch! You will be hearing alot
from the Committee over the next few
weeks as we finalize plans for our com
mencement and reception.

donation, please contact' Barb Gardner,
Box 98, or bring your donation to our table
anytime on Wednesday, Feb. 21.

Finally, nominations are requested for
commencement student speaker. If you
__ _ know someone you feel would be a good
_ _
by Barb Gardner
speaker, or 1f you
good speaker, submit nominations to
Commencement Committee members
The Big Raffle was held December 8.
Amy Rosen, Box 210; Mary Joyce, Box
The BarBri courses were awarded to
119; Greg Jakubowicz, �x 114, or Barb
Karen Doeblin and Greg Jakubowicz; the
Gardner, Box 98 NO LATER THAN FRI
Samuel's gift certificate to Prof. Ron
DAY, FEBRUARY 23. Each person nomi
Hager; and the Bill's football to David
nated will be contacted to confirm will
Gardner. Thanks to all who participated.
ingness to speak and will be asked to say,
To date we have raised $616. Which
in very general terms, the topic of his/her
brings me to our next fund raiser.
speech. This information will be pub
Wednesday, February 21, 1990 is the
lished prior to our final vote during the
date of the first Commencement Commit
week of March 5. (At that time we will
tee Brownie Bakeoff. Yes, another
also select faculty speaker, Faculty
bakesale, but this one has a theme. We
Member of the Year and Staff Person of
are asking for brownie donations only the Year so be thinking of your choices.)
no cookies, cupcakes or muffins. Just
That's all for now, and we thank you
brownies. All different kinds of brownies.
for your support.
LOTS OF BROWNIES. If you can bring a

Student Lawsuit . . . . . . . . .
zation like the LSD and the ABA." He con
tinued, "The commentary in the article is
replete
with over-arching political
rhetoric, but it is disturbingly devoid of
empirical significance."
The plaintifffs have also officially re
sponded to the law school's motion to
dismiss for failure to state a claim. In their
Brief in Opposition to Defendants' Motion
To Dismiss, plaintiffs allege that the Law
School argument that Messrs. Majchrzak
and Wiencek lack standing because their
injury is "speculative" and "within the
realm of conjecture," is an example of
"the usual defenses which governments
throw up to block constitutional cha!-

• . .

from page I

lenges as to their laws. The defendants
simply rehash this procedural tradition,
. precisely because they are seeking to
avoid (the) court's passing upon the
merits of the instant challenge."
The plaintiffs allege that "as it was in
tended to do, the law school's Regulation
directly and adversely alters the law school
environment" and requires them to "en
gage in 'self-censorship."' This has had a
"chilling effect" on the plaintiffs who are
now "presently on guard to not say any
thing even remotely 'offensive' about cer
tain classes of humanity ..." That "they
have not been expressly threatened with
sanctions (is) for the sole reason that they
have muzzled themselves ..."

You can help put an end to rape. The Anti-Rape Task
Force needs volunteers for its "Walk with a Friend Stations"
on the Amh�rst & Main Street Campuses. All it takes is
four hours, one night per week. For more information on
how you can help call 636-3322 or stop by the A.R.T.F.
office at 120 F in the Student Activities center.
The Anti-Rape Task Force - Students Making a Difference.
This Public Service Announcement is Brought to You by The Opinion.

of CISPES. He was told to seduce a Mary
knoll nun who headed the organization
to get photos for the FBI. The FBI also
exchanged photos with Salvadoran
guards (which were in actuality part of
the death squads).
In the 1950's individuals were accused
of being supporters of Communism. In

the 1960's many civil rights activist
groups were attacked. In the 1970's there
were operations against Native Amer
icans. In the 1980's CISPES members
were targeted. And it will continue in the
1990's. Brian Glick closed with a skit. The
moral of his skit was "If the FBI drops by
- Just Say No!"

"Death Row" Producers Contend
Prisoners are Victimized by System
What better argument against capital
punishment than the fact that many death
row prisoners live in inhumane condi
tions?
This seems to be exactly what produc
ers Bruce Jackson and Diane Christian_
must have thought when they filmed
internationally
"Death
Row,"
an
acclaimed documentary of several ra
cially diverse men awaiting capital
punishment in a Texas prison.

by Christiana A. Agola

Staff Writer

"Death Row" was presented on Janu
ary 31, 1990, by the Human Rights Center.
It is the first in a series of films and lec
tures treating the current status of the
human conditions, entitled "World in
Crisis."
By its own candor and simplicity, Death
Row draws you into the ultra mundane,
albeit meaningless lives of several in
mates awaiting their fate; ironically, at the
time this film was produced, Texas hadn't
executed anyone for fifteen years. They
had a death sentence, but not a death pen
alty.
The producers of this film are of the
opinion' that death row is not a deterrent,
that it is only a symbolic state function
that serves to reinforce a false feeling of
completeness or certitude of punis�ment
to the society as a whole.
They posit that the only thing differen
tiating many of the prisoners in the genis a mere legal technicality, involving
whether or not the prisoners agreed to
plead guilty in exchange for a life sen
tence.
Yet herein lies the ambiguity: the exer
cise of a constitutionally guaranteed right
can result in a "less harmful" prisoner
being sent to death row, while in reality
a more "dangerous" criminal can remain
in the general population with a slight
possibility of parole.
Realizing the arbitrary nature of death
row, Jackson and Christian convey that

these prisoners are victimized by the
prison system.
However, this victimization manifests
itself in a small, insidious manner; the
conditions of the prison per se are not the
issue, it is the condition of the body and
souls of death row inmates that is of a
seemingly greater interest.
The period of time that the inmates of
this prison have resided on death row
ranges from 2½ years to 12. They inhabit
small, constrictive cells, far removed from
the general prison population.They leave
these cells only to shower or play card
games in the winter months. Most men
claim to be fearful of other inmates and
concede that they keep to themselves.
The windows in their cells have been
frosted over, thus eliminating their view
of the outside. As a result, some of the
prisoners claim to have lost some of their
long range vision.
Health care for death row inmates is
based on the pervasive rationale that.
since you're going to die anyway; who
cares about the condition of your body?
This prods some inmates to take home
made efforts to fix their ailments. For
example, one of the inmates who was
missing a front tooth and was refused
dental care by the prison instead formed
his own tooth from the plastic of a
cigarette package.
The prison, as would be imagined, is a
debilitative force upon the inmates.
could conceivably be worse, it is the de
tachment from life that is most painful to
view. The very process of dehumanizing
leaves its victims sedentary, hopeless and
depressed.
Some may argue that these prisoners
are getting their just desserts. Capital
crimes receive capital punishment, or at
least that's what I've been taught.
Nonetheless, Jackson and Christian,
while cognizant of this fact, argue that the
ability of death row to act as a deterrent
is simply not within its province.

MOVIE REVIEW:

The Black and the Blue and the Gray
When it comes to human drama, it's
tough to beat war. Sure, war sucks, it's a
waste of life and time and energy, we all
know that. But still, like a car accident, it
is a source of intense morbid fascination.
Glory is a film about the Civil War. To be
more specific, it is the story of the first all
African American regiment to be organ
ized and used in the war to save the
Union.

by Michael D. Gurwitz
Features Editor
Glory was directed by Edward Zwick

and stars Matthew Broderick, Denzel
Washington, and Morgan Freeman.
Sorry, ladies, but this is definitely a man's
story kinda film. I think I counted about
five women in a film which seemed to
have a cast of thousands, and those
women were mainly background. But if
one can accept that, as well as bloody
scenes of warfare, then one will enjoy
Glory. It is a well-made, thoughtful, enter
taining film.
Broderick plays the young idealistic col
onel placed in charge of the new regi
ment.The most obvious irony is that here
is a young white man barking orders to
hundreds of runaway slaves turned sol
diers, for a war designed, at least in part,
to end slavery. Washington plays a de-

fiant ex-slave. He is highly politicized and
aggressive. One wonders whether the
film makers took liberties with his charac
ter, for he speaks in the modern vernacu
lar of African-Americans who have a firm
understanding of historical racist oppres
sion. Washington's opposite is played by
Freeman - a wise ex-grave digger who
stoically conceals his emotions and gains
the confidence of the naive young col
onel.
The rest of the cast is quite good, and

Glory provides the viewer with a unique

perspective on the Civil War. It also (as
suming it is accurate) ,depicts just how
insane and terrible that war was. For
people used to modern war films, with
soldiers lobbing grenades from trenches
or swooping down in helicopters, it
comes as a great shock to see how they
did it the old-fashioned way. In 1862, the
basic strategy seemed to be: stop the
enemy's bullets with your bodies, and
block those cannon blasts with your
heads. Needless to say, this strategy was
problematic. But that seems to be the
point of the film. The idealistic norther
ners and ex-slaves who marched straight
into the face of death did so for a grand
purpose. Their glory came whether they
won or lost.
Glory is rated R for lotsa blood and
cussing.
February 14, 1990
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EDITORIALS:

Faculty Should Be More Considerate
When It Comes To Posting Grades
Every semester, the same complaints are heard regarding grades, the
most prominent one being "Where are they?" This semester is no exception.
Although the phenomenon of the long lost grade loses its ability to upset
students as their tenure in law school progresses (perhaps we're used to
it), it remains particularly upsetting for first year students. This semester
almost all of the grades of an entire first year section remained missing the
second week of February. The very least these students deserve is a worth
while explanation.
There are many good reasons why an instructor would require so much
time to contrive his or her final grades and most students would be sy,m
pathetic to these reasons. So, if these instructors have good reasons why
not share them with us? We'll understand.
The logical explanation is that most of them don't have good reasons.
Most of them probably don't even have bad reasons.
On the bright side of things, there are a number of instructors who are
very conscientious about posting grades promptly and informing students
when there will be a delay. These comments are not directed at any of these
instructors and neither is the proposed S.B.A. resolution which intends to
move up the deadlines for the posting of grades. Instructors who already
are being fair to the students have nothing to worry about.
It is hoped that the S.B.A. resolution will have the effect of propelling the
administration into action and eventually result in new standards that in
structors must follow when it comes time to post grades. Ideally, these
standards will include strict sanctions that will be enforced if an instructor
misses the deadline.
We support the S.8.A. in its effort to once again bring this problem to the
attention of the administration and propose that the administration insist
that the faculty be as considerate to students in posting grades by the
deadline as students are considerate to faculty in turning in exams by the
'
deadline.

Legal Education Shouldn't End Just
Because Law School Does
In January the New York State Bar Association (NYSBA) endorsed the
"concept" of Mandatory Continuing Legal Education (MCLE). Although this
endorsement does not have the force of law, NYSBA plans to eventually
submit a plan to the Court of Appeals so that a rule may be promulgated.
The details of the MCLE program have not been worked out yet and there
is no indication whether lawyers would be required to attend 3 hours or 30
hours of MCLE classes.
Although it is difficult to approve a specific plan when one hasn't yet been
presented, we do approve of the "concept" of MCLE. Lawyering is a profes
sion in which the tools of the trade are changing all the time and ideally
lawyers will want to find out what the changes are without a mandatory
requirement. This is not an ideal world however and rather than determine
changes in the law before they can affect a client, many lawyers would
rather stumble upon them at great expense to the people they serve.
MCLE is a trend that is spreading throughout the U.S., Florida being the most
.noteworthy, requiring attorneys to take 30 hours of CLE classes every three
years. It is surprising that New York hasn't imposed such a requirement sooner
considering the complexities of New York law and the number of New York
lawyers.
Let's get lawyers back in the classroom for a couple hours a year, and
consider the benefit to the clients not the burden on the lawyers.
Christina A. Agola, Ted Baecher, Nathaniel Charney, Len 8.
Cooper, Maria Germani, John B. Licata, Mary Clare Kane,
Gary Ketchum, Darryl McPherson, Jim Monroe, Maria
Schmitt, Sandra Williams

Staff

Contributors:

Barb Gardner
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Student Questions Criteria
For Tuition Waivers
To the Editor:

Recently, a fellow student informed me
she was the recipient of a need-based tui
tion waiver that had become available
through the office of the Assistant Dean.
The only reason the student got the
tuition waiver was because of an inside
tip she received about its availability, as
well as some fancy footwork she did to
fill out the requisite forms by the deadline,
which happened to be 12 :00 p.m. the
same day she was told of the availability
of these tuition waivers. (To her know!-

edge five tuition waivers had suddenly
become available).
What bases are these tuition waivers
which "suddenly become available"
granted? Who are the select few that are
entitled to the knowledge of their exis
tence, thereby affording them a greater
opportunity to receive a tuition waiver?
How do I find out about tuition waivers
that unexpectedly become available?
Sincerely,
M. Germani

Proposed Ouster of Griffin Raises
Massachusetts Comparison
To The Editor:

Having just read Michael Gurwitz's de
lightfully unbiased article, "Griffin Despot
to be Ousted in Democratic Revolution?",
I can only breathlessly respond with an
observation from my ever-present Na
tional Review, "that we expected an en
raged populace to overthrow a socialist
despot and his insufferable wife, but it

was supposed to be Massachusetts, not
Rumania."

Yours faithfully,
William H. Cook
2nd Year Law Student

Editor's Note: "Ground Zero" is an edito
rial column, not a news article, and need
not be objective.

Students Co01plain About
Lack of Lighting in Library
The Complaint: PLEASE: We need more
light to read by. Could you turn up the
lights hanging from the ceiling or install
brighter fluorescents? I would not like to
bring a tort action against this excellent
school once I graduate, pass the bar, and
become an associate. So please, more
light!
The Complaint: The lighting in this li
brary is very poor for effective reading
(*eyesight!) I think the lighting in the car
rels, tables and round study tables should
be brought "out" so that the light is over
the reading material and person does not
have to lean all the way over under the
light. It is hard to be comfortable, see and
read in the Law Library. Suggestion: Re
vamp the wiring and lighting construction
in carrels and at tables.
The Response: In response to your re
quest, we asked for a lighting evaluation
from UB's Office of Environmental Health
and Safety. Here is the report:
In response to your request I have
measured the illumination levels at
various points in the third floor read
ing areas. All reading areas equipped
with task lighting are well in excess
of the 50-70 foot candles recom
mended for general text reading. The
study carrels have 150-200 foot can
dles in desk reading areas. However,
no overhead lights exist to provide
background illumination at night. The
fluorescent lighting in the balcony
study area provides 50-200 foot can
dles to reading surfaces. The reading
tables are even higher, at 15-20 foot
candles, with a maximum of 30 foot

candles directly under the cyllindrical
fixtures. The stack areas fall into the
recommended 20-30 foot candle
range.
These dramatic lighting contrasts,
particularly at night, reinforce the
perception that the library is "too
dark." Design and Construction
should be consulted to evaluate the
feasibility of providing a more uni
form lighting pattern.
We will follow up on this report with
the Design and Construction Department.
The Complaint: I would like to see a
number of the bathrooms in the library
designated for Women Only. The
Women's bathroom on the 2nd floor
(across from the Library entrance) is usu
ally filthy- but can't compare to the hor
ror of those in the library after certain (but
it only takes a few!) men have urinated
on the floor and toilet seat. Around exam
time, this problem becomes SEVERE! Thank you!
The Response: In response to your re
quest, the Physical Plant people will de
signate the sixth floor lavatory for
women, and the seventh floor lavatory
for men. The third, fourth and fifth floor
lavatories will remain unisex as we meas
ure public reaction to this restricted ac
cess.
The Physical Plant people are also in
vestigating the possibility of constructing
additional bathrooms in the Law Library.
Of course, any construction in O'Brian is
made extra complicated and expensive
because of O'Brian's asbestos insulation.

The Student Bar Association Meeting Schedule
- Spring 1990 Tuesdays
February 13-6:00 pm, room 108
February20-6:00 pm, room 106
February27-6:00 pm, room 106
March 6-6:00 pm, room 106
March 13-spring recess

Tuesdays
March20-6:00 pm, room 106
March27-6:00 pm, room 106
April 3 - 6:00 pm, room 106
April 17-6:00 pm, room 106
April24*-6:00 pm, room 106

*Last meeting of the semester. Induction of the new 1990-91 SBA Executive Board

All persons or organizations interested in being plac ed on the SBA Agenda
for a particular evening, please submit your request and topic of discussion
in mailbox 283 or to any of the Executive Board members.

!!!! GROUND ZERO !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! J !! '� !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

"Bolshoi Mac" Symbolic Of New Soviet Union
It's the Mend
Attention everyone - the Cold War is
over!!! The Soviet Union is no longer a
threat to our nation; in fact, the Soviet
Union has been devastated, destroyed by
a powerful weapon launched from the
West. It was not a nuclear bomb, not a
space laser, not poison gas.Oh no, it was
a much more insidious, much more sub
versive weapon. The components of this
doomsday weapon were top secret, but
now it can be told: it was not steel, it was
not light, it was not cyanide; it was two
all beef patties special sauce lettuce
cheese pickles onions on a sesame seed
bun. Ronald McDonald went, saw, and
conquered.

by Michael D. Gurwitz
Features Editor

The man who slew Russia was a clown
named Ronald (McDonald, not Reagan).
Ronald McDonald and his advisors
watched as catastrophe overtook the
Soviets: first designer blue jeans, then
beauty pageants, and finally, UFO sight
ings. The USSR was ripe for the death
blow, and it was delivered handily in a
styrofoam container. The Ruskies unwit
tingly signed their own death warrant

with the first Moscovite bite into a Big
Mac. Now all we have to do is sit back
and watch.
What can we expect to see? Let's look
at our own experience to answer that.
Now that the Soviets have had their first
taste of fast processed food, they'll want
more, faster. The demand for carcino
genic, nutritionally vacant, fattening,
cholesterol-enriched junk will sweep
across their nation like fungus over a rot
ting log. Soviet schoolchildren will turn
fat and lazy, along with their parents. An
unhealthy body equals an unhealthy
mind. As the Soviets' health disinteg
rates, so will their minds. They'll turn from
Tolstoy to Peopleski, Chess to Profes
sional Wrestlingski, and School to
MTV(ski). In a few years, their literacy
rates will plummet to the levels of gasp! - the United States.
Synchronally with this decline in the
Soviet mind will be a decline in its atten
tion span. Politicians and journalists will
be forced to convey vital information in
sound bites or snippets. Information will
have to become more colorful, mor 1
seductive, more .. .entertaining to cap
ture the shrinking attention span of the
new Soviet consumers. At the same time,

the people will lose their patience. Not
only will ,they refuse to stand on ten hour
lines for toilet paper, but, as they get used
to having their hungry urges satisfied in
a minute, they'll soon turn on their own,
domestic industries. The people will rise
as one and demand fast relief from dry
scalp and gingivitis. They'll get it, too.
Where there's a ruble, there's a way:
Monoculture will sweep the land.
McDonalds and Burger Czars will replace
family owned restaurants. Uniformity of
taste, texture, and appearance will give
rise to a new ethic of nonindividuality.TV
and cinema will cater to the lowest com
mon denominator.Demented politicians
will seek to keep art bland (the soon-to-be
Helmski Act). Freedom of expression,
now chipping its way out of the egg of
totalitarianism will instead by yanked out,
premature, and thrust into the ad copy
and consciousness of the masses. Oh
what a feeling the real thing will be!
Vice will change. Presently, the main
Soviet chemical scourge is addiction to
alcohol (the drug you drink). This won't
last long. As the consumer demon con
sumes the minds and bodies of the
erstwhile communists, as the demand for
fast relief grows, the people will seek new

instant gratification. Vodka is too slow,
too sloppy. Marijuana will not do it. It's
too mellow, too reflective a drug. The
people will want something faster, some
thing greedier, something more in line
with their new acquisitiveness, some
thing more ...Republican. They'll want
cocaine, and they'll get it, too. The drug
lords in Columbia, Peru, or Virginia will
see to that. Cocaine will lead to crack,
crack will lead to violence, and violence
will lead to the promotion of dunderheads
and dimwits into the highest seats of gov
ernment.
In a word, the Soviets will be just like
us. There will be no need for SDI or B1 or
GI. Our two nations will form one big
United Soviet Consumerist States, Inc.
We'll hold hands as Europe and Asia
pour their resources into education, in
vestments, and infrastructures, so that
they can soon race past our decaying
cities and economies in superfunded
supertrains. With one bite of a cheap
burger, Russia has turned from our worst
enemy into our best friend, the kind that
will stick with you to the end. So cheer
up, grab a burger and fries. The Cold War
is over.

Political Overthrow Is Not The Equivalent Of Political Change
Meet the new boss. Same as the old boss.
Pete Townshend
In the world of political upheaval, one
which appears to be quite busy these days,
there is an idealistic tendency to think that
when things within a country are bad, a
change in government is necessarily a
good thing. Recent history, unfortunately,
suggests otherwise.
The typical revolution or coup d'etat
scenario generally involves, if not a tyran
nical incumbent government, at least an
ineffective one. The new government
generally takes office under the promise
that it will "save" the country from the
situation that it is in, and restore peace,
prosperity, and freedom. Even if these
things aren't promised, there is an implicit
notion that it will at least do a better job
than its predecessor. Invariably, the new
government doesn't.

by Andrew Culbertson
Managing Editor

Throughout this century, the norm has
been for terrible governments to be re
pla�ed by as bad, if not actually worse ones.
Tsar Nicholas, who reigned with an iron hand
over pre-Leninist Russia, was clearly a tyr
ant. But was he any worse than his ulti
mate eonquerors? History would indicate
that the Lenins, Stalins, and�hrushchevs
were even worse to the Russian people
than were the tsars. In Cuba, Batista was
a devil in his own right. Yet Fidel Castro
was certainly no better, and probably
worse in the long run. Pre-Mao China en
joyed plenty of strife under the leadersip
of Chiang Kai-Shek. To remedy this prob
lem, Chairman Mao "liberated" the coun
try in the name of communism, and pro
ceeded to set new standards for genocide,
courtesy of such glorious events as the
"cultural revolution."
Communist countries are not the only
victims of this phenomenon, as Iran and
the Phillipines both suggest. The Shah, a
cruel dictator, was overthrown by an even
crueler one, who happily is no longer with
us. Corazon Aquino, who succeeded the
dictator Ferdinand Marcos ·in the Phil
lipines four years ago, initially looked
promising, but has since fallen into dis
favor. To be sympathetic, it might be hard
to do an effective job when opposing
forces are constantly trying to overthrow
your government. Of course, her ineffec
tiveness is one of the reasons they are
trying in the first place.
In each of these situations, and many
others like them, not only did the leader
ship change, but so did the type of polit
ical system. Yet, if the primary purpose
of government is to serve or benefit the

people, then these changes really meant
nothing, since the welfare of the people
usually decreased. The irony, of course,
is that in most cases, the new leaders pur
ported to be of a different political persua
sion than their predecessors. One would
think that there would be a considerable
difference between the effects that differ
ent political systems would have upon a
country. The extent to which there is a
difference, however, is contingent upon
at least two things. First, that the new gov
ernment is committed to actually seeing
through a full-scale political change. Sec
ond, that the government has the ability
to effect such a change.
In a lot of situations, the new govern
ment doesn't seem to care about changing
things. The Nicaraguan government, led
for many years by dictator Anastasio
Somoza, was opposed by the Sandinis
tas, purportedly a Marxist group. A dec
ade ago, the Sandinistas overthrew
Somoza, and implemented a form of gov
ernment that is in no way communist.
Today, President Daniel Ortega is as
much a dictator as Somoza was. The San
dinistas are opposed by the Contras, who
claim to be democratic. Were the Contras
ever to gain control of the Nicaraguan
government, I'm sure that it would be just
as totalitarian and corrupt as the Ortega
and Somoza governments.
One might wonder why a political
group would pledge allegiance to a cer
tain brand of political theory that it never
had any intention of actually employing.
One reason, certainly, has to do with the
nature of global politics. By calling itself
a Marxist state, Nicaragua is able to re
ceive substantial support from the Soviet
Union. Likewise, the Contras, by playing
the role of the democratic opposition to
Ortega's government, receive this coun
try's aid. Nicaragua, of course, is not the
only example of this phenomenon. Viet
nam and North Korea, although sup
ported by the Soviet Union, are more to
talitarian dictatorships than communist
states. Similarly, the United States has
supported supposedly "democratic" gov
ernments which were actually dictator
ships. The bottom line was that as long
as they were "democratic" for purposes
of being non-communist (meaning not al
lied with the Soviet Union), we didn't par
ticularly care what kind of government
they had.
Aside from these types of situations,
another problem is that you simply can't
change a country's political system over
night. Countries like England, Japan,
France, West Germany, and the United

States, have all established stable, if not
always effective, political systems. Yet
anyone familiar with even this country's
history knows the numerous problems
that arose following the Revolution. It is
never a simple process, and to even
suggest that you can change a country
by simply re-classifylng its political sys
tem is absurd. It often takes years of com
promise and restructuring in order to ef
fectively establish a new form of govern
ment. Unfortunately, in countries where
political mstal5ility Is the rule rather ftian
the exception, governments ususally
aren't given adequate opportunity to
develop.

Many commentators have expressed
enthusiasm over the recent chain of
events in Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union. Certainly, there is good reason to
be optimistic. Yet, simply altering the
upper political structure of a Rumania, or
an East Germany will not be enough, by
itself, to rid the citizens of the chains that
have bound them for over forty years. It
will take several years, at least, before
things really begin to change in any of
these countries. That, of course, is assum
ing tnat an �'iron curtain" doesn't once
again descend over that part of the world.
If recent history is any indication, freedom
may be in for a long hard struggle.

A HUMAN RIGHTS FILM & LECTURE SERIES 1990

-

WORLD IN CRISIS
Featuring weekly presentations, every Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.,
in Room 1qB O'Brian Hall, University at Buffalo, Amherst Campus
January31

Death Row (60 mins)
Internationally acclaimed film highlighting the inhumnane condi
tions imposed upon capital offenders in the U.S. prison system.
Followed by comments from the film's creators, Bruce Jackson
and Diane Christian.

February7

Tibet: A Prayer for the Future (55 mins)
Local activist, Martin McGee, presents his compelling video on
the Tibetan struggle for human rights and self-determination.

February 14

The Closing Door (60 mins)
Refugees from war-torn Latin America and the Caribbean seek
shelter at an unwelcoming U.S. border.

February21

Mozambique: The Struggle for Survival (57 mins)
A story of courage in the face of a brutal South African-backed
war of destabilization.

February28

Witness to Apartheid (56 mins)
Victims of South African oppression tell their stories in this graphic
and moving film.

March7

Days of Rage (53 mins)
The courageous struggle of the Palestinian people against brutal
Israeli occupation.

March21

The Darklight of Dawn (28 mins)
The award winning human rights organization "The Mutual Support
Group" draws attention to continuing violations in Guatemala.

March28

Don't Eat Today or Tomorrow (43 mins)
The story of how the debt of Argentina and the policies of the
IMF, the developed countries, banks and corporations contributed
to the brutal repression of the Argentinian people.

April4

Guazapa: The Face of War in El Salvador (40 mins)
The resistance of the Salvadoran people against � brutally repres
sive regime.

-

......

For further information contact the Human Rights Center,
408 O'Brian Hall, University at Buffalo, NY 14260.
Telephone: (716) 636-2963
· February 14, 1990
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Spring Seniester Discount

When You Register for BAR/BRl's
New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island or Vermont Bar Review
Class of 1990

1990 Regular
Tuition

NewYork
New Jersey
Massachusetts,
Conn., Maine,
NH,RlorVT

$1145
$895
$995

Spring Semester
Discount

$100

Class of 1991 1 1.992 & 1993
1990 Regular Spring Semester
Tuition
Discount

New York
New Jersey
Massachusetts,
Conn., Maine,
NH,RlorVT

$1145
$895
$995

$125

YOUPAY
ONLY

$1045
$795
$895

YOUPAY
ONLY

$1020
$770
$870

Anticipated 1991 Tuitions: New York - $1225; New England - $1075; New Jersey - $975
A $50 REGISTRATION FEE RESERVES THIS PRICE.

415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 62
New York, New York 10001
212/594-3696 201/623-3363
516/542-1030 914/684-0807

20 Park Plaza, Suite 930
Boston, MA 02116
617/695-9955

BAR REVIEW
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Prison Task Force Encourages Student Participution
The U.8. Law School Prison Task Force
is ready to begin its program for this
semester. The first classes taught will be
on Wednesday, February 14th and Thurs
day, February 15th, according to Task
Force co-director Tim Jennings. "This
sem-ester we will be teaching in two
facilities, Wende Correctional and Or
leans Correctional. It is an extremely ex
citing semester for the program for two
reasons. First of all, we are expanding into
a new facility, (Orleans) and, secondly, we
are updating the teaching manual," com
mented Jennings.

Guild (NLG). The program has been in
operation for eleven years. It has recently
expanded to two facilities a semester, as
well as adding the DOCS Law Clerk exam
as one of the goals of the curriculum. "We
have been doing extremely well,"
explained Jennings, "out of twenty in
mates who took the exam at Wende last
year, eighteen of them passed the exam."
Co-director Karen Welch explains that
"the procedure for participating is very
simple. We teach at Orleans on Wednes-

day nights and Wende on Thursday
nights. On the Monday of the week you
want to go, sign up on the appropriate
sheet on the Prison Task Force bulletin
board in the mail room. You will get a
notice in your box explaining what class
is being taught, explaining that you can
get the materials from the reserve desk
in the library and, finally, that we meet in
front of the library the night off the class
to travel together to the prison. We usu
ally leave the law school at around 5:30

and return at around 10:00."
The Task Force Program encourages
everyone to sign up for at least one class
this semester. "It is a great opportunity
to see the inside of a prison, talk to the
inmates and also share your knowledge
.of research and writing with them," com
_mented Jennings. "It seems a shame to
go through three years of law school,
studying criminal law, and never actually
interact with inmates of a prison, much
· less never see the inside of one."

by Nathaniel Charny
Stan Writer

According to co-director Chris Valken
burgh, anyone is eligible, "in-fact encour
aged" to participate. The Task Force
teaches a series of eight classes to in
mates at various correctional facilities in
Western New York. The goal is to teach
basic legal research and writing so that
the inmates will be able to make use of
the law library provided for them in the
facility. In addition, the course prepares
the inmates for the Department of Correc
tional Services (DOCS) Law Clerk exam,
which, if they pass, enables them to ac
cept work assignments in the law library.
"This program is open to everyone, in
cluding first-years. The material that is
taught is almost always material you have
covered by your second semester," ac
cording to Valkenburgh. "Even if not, you
are teamed up with a second or third year
law student during the classes so there is
never a problem."
The Prison Task Force is a project of
both the Association of Women Law Stu
dents (AWLS) and the National Lawyers

rea

ly lay, down
the law?

D Bar
reviews that
provide "outlines."

Kaplan-SMH Bar
Review Services
which provides you
with full narrative
texts for all of the
subjects you will see
.on your bar exam.

Ask The Right Questions,
Get The Right Answers.

KAPIAN
..
SMH
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
STANLEYH.

(800) 223-1782 (800) 343-.9188

See your Qunpus Rep,orcall:
BUFFALO AREA
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd.
1330 Niagara Falls Blvd.
Tonawanda, New York 14150

•.

(716) 837-8022
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Get an early start on New York Practice and
Procedure (CPLR) and get an early start on the
New York Bar Exam.
Prof. Miller's course on New York Practice will be
offered live in New York City and on audio- or video
tape in locations throughout the United States.
For further information, contact your local
BAR/BRI representative, or:
BAR/BRI
415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 62
New York, NY 10001
212/594-3696

CPLR Mini-Review:
An Overview of New York Practice and Procedure

I

L

BAR REVIEW

Date and time
of Buffalo course
to be announced.
© 1990 BAA/BAI
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